tor behavior. Researchers have used as order parameters mathematical expressions that portray colnplex phase relationships between two joints in a limb, or between limbs. For example, in recent studies, the relationship between infants' hip and knee angles during kicking and stepping have been used as orcler parameters.. ' Having identified an order parameter (a variable), theorists then inanipulate c o l z t t -o l p a a n e to evoke qualitatively diffrrent rnovement patterns. A control parameter is a variable that can be scaled to produce qualitative change in motor behavior. For example, speed can be increased to change a locoinoror pattern from a walk to a run.' '1 Tlhe qualitative change would be evident as a change in the order variable.
Constraints and affordances are theoretical terms used to connote conditions that either limit or promote specific motor behaviors, respectively. Examples of a constraint could be a slippery walking surface or the wearing of a solid ankle-foot orthosis (SAFO). These conditions would be theorized to constrain or limit the motor behaviors that could be seen to emerge from the dynamic interaction among biological and environmental systems. Conversely, a 0.61-111-high (2-ft-high) stone wall allows sitting, and a ladder pern~its climbing. The wall and the ladder represent environmental affordances that promote the behaviors of sitting and climbing, respectively.
Movement patterns used to perform the supine-to-stand task have been described for three components of body action: upper extremities, axial region, and lower extreinities."7 A set of movement pattern descriptions for each component capture the consistent spatiotemporal order observable in this task. Although these movement pattern descriptions are qualitative and not quantitative in nature, we suggest that these movement patterns can substitute for quantitative order variables to test certain aspects of dynamic pattern theory.
A major limitation of our qualitative approach is that fluctuation in movement patterns can be detected only at macroscopic levels of observable pattern shifts. Quantitative order variables, in contrast, as more sensitive measures, may convey increasing instability within a pattern that predicts qualitative movement pattern shifts. Tlw practical limitations of contemporary technology, however, prevent widespread use of three-dimensional movement analysis needed to mathematically characterize actions such as the supine-to-stand m o~e m e n t .~ Within a dynamic pattern theoretical framework, we consider the movement pattern descriptions to represent the order variables for this task. We hypothesize that ankle nlotion is a control parameter (a variable) for the rising task. Solid ankle-foot orthoses may act as an external constraint limiting ankle motion and thus changing the movement pattern strategies used to rise to a standing position. The purpose of this study was to describe the effect of wearing SAFOs on movement patterns of nondisabled young adults when rising from a supine to a standing position. Supine-to-stand moveinent pattern descriptions"' were used to classify supine-to-stand movements and to determine whether the use of SAFOs resulted in qualitatively different patterns. The movenlent pattern descriptions were considered order variables. therapists design therapeutic programs that promote function.
Method

Subjects
A sample of convenience was recruited from the first-year class of physical therapist students at Temple University. Individuals were excluded who reported any physical impairments or medical conditions that might interfere with the ability to perform the rising task. Thirty-nine adults (29 female, 10 male), ranging in age from 20 to 28 years (x=22.7, SD=1.87), participated in the study
Design
The study was conducted as a quasiexperimental, repeated-measures design.9 Subjects performed the rising task under four randomly ordered conditions: no SAFO, SAFO on the right leg, SAFO on the left leg, and SAFOs on both legs. Ten trials were performed in each condition.
Instrumentation
Subjects wore prefabricated O.48cm-thick (YI~-in-thick) SAFOs* during data collection. The SAFOs were sized small, medium, and large and were fitted using shoe size and subjects' reports of comfort. During a pilot stucly, proximal anterior tabs designed to hold the lower leg in the SAFO in conjunction with a velcro@+ strap were deemed uncomfortable by subjects. The lateral edges were therefore cut back to eliminate the tabs, and the Velcro@ strap was sufficient to maintain proper leg position in the SAFO. The SAFOs were also trimmed proximal to the metatarsal heads. Subjects were asked to wear sneakers that would accornmodate SAFOs.
Movement from a supine to a standing position was recorded using two video cameras mounted on tripods located approxin~ately 6.01 m (20 ft) from the edge of a floor exercise mat. The cameras were positioned approximately perpendicular to two adjoining sides of the 1.2X2.4-m (4x8-St) mat.
The optical axes of the lens bisected the center of the mat at the height of 0.9 ni (3 ft) ahove the floor. The zoom lens of the cameras was adjusted to maximize subject image. An infonnation board in view of each camera displayed the subject number and trial number. Data were analyzed using a television monitor and a videocassette player that could play tapes in slow motion.
Each subject signed an informed consent fonn before participation in the study. Prior to data collection, the study requirements were explained and any of the subjects' questions answered. Each subject perfonned 10 trials of the rising task in each of the four conditions, for a total of 40 trials. Subjects were not given an opportunity to accommodate to the orthotic devices pnor to data collection. Random sequences of conditions were used for each subject. At the start of each trial, the subject lay supine in the center of the exercise mat and was instructed to stand up as fast as possible after the commands of "ready" and "go." Subjects were requested to stand up quickly in order to minimize their conscious analysis of the form of their movements. Each subject took approximately 15 minutes to complete the 40 trials of rising. No attempts were made to standardize either the time of day of data collection or the amount of rest afforded each subject. Subjects self-paced their rest between trials and conditions. All trials were recorded on videotape.
Data Reduction
The first author was trained by the second author to classfy movement patterns using videotapes of adult subjects obtained in a previous study of the rising task.1° The first author's ability to class* the movement pattvrns was tested in a randomly selected sample of 50 trials that both authors classified. When less than 90% agreement was found between the authors, decision rules were clarified while reviewing the videotaped performances that led to disparate ratings.
Training was completed when the two authors attained 90% or greater agreement in their classification of those movement patterns.
After the first author had been trained, she then reduced all data obtained in this study by classifying all movement patterns observed within each body region for all trials of each condition. Descriptions of the upper-extremity (UE), lower-extremity (LE), and axial region (AX) movcnlent patternsN are presented in the Appendix. The recorded data were viewed using a videocassette player and television monitor. The data for UE movements were reduced using recordings from the foot view. The side-view videotapes were used to reduce data for the 12E and AX patterns. Whcn necessary, the alternative view was used to assist in classifying movements. The UE patterns were reduced first for trial 1 for all subjects under all conditions. This procedure was repeated until all 10 trials were reduced. The AX and LE patterns were reduced in the same way. This approach minimized withinsubject rater bias.
Reliability
One hundred randomly selected trials were classified by the second author. The percentage of agreement between the two authors was calculated within each body region. KappaL2 statistics were then calculated as an expression of reliability of the ratings hetween the two authors. Keliability was determined between the authors to allow comparison of results with those of other studies completed by the second author. The coefficient of agreement (Kappa) between the two authors was ,903 for UE patterns, ,895 for LE patterns, and ,903 for the AX region. The first author repeated classification of 100 randomly selected trials to test intrarater agreement. Percentages of intrarater agreement were 98% for the UE component, 96% for the AX region, and 99% for the LE component.
Data Analysis
The incidence of each movement pattern was calculated as a percentage of trials in each condition. Bar graphs were constructed to illustrate these data. Each subject's UE, LE, and AX region modal movement patterns were combined to present a profile of whole body action. McNemar tests were used to determine whether the subject's regional modal movement patterns changed in the three SAFO conditions compared with the no SAFO condition. Three tests were performed, one for each of the three movement components. The McNernar test was selected because it is designed to detect qualitative changes in related samples with repeated measures.l"he conditions compared were (1) no SAFO and right SAFO, (2) no SAFO and left SAFO, and (3) no SAFO and both legs in SAFOs. The alpha confidence level of .05 was used for all tests. Individual subjects were excluded from a McNemar test when they demonstrated a bimodal performance in any one of the conditions compared.
Results
Profiles of Movement Patterns Under Each Condition
Within this sample of 39 adults, nine different combinations of component action appeared across the 390 trials performed without a SAFO. Six of these nine combinations were also observed in all three SAFO conditions. In the right, left, and bilateral SAFO conditions, 9, 8, and 11 different movement pattern profiles were observed, respectively. Though the combinations of component action observed were similar across conditions, there were differences in their relative frequencies. The incidences of these combinations across conditions using each subject's mode performance are presented in the Table. The most common form of rising varied across conditions. Without a SAFO, subjects conunonly rose by pushing and reaching with the UEs, moving the AX region forward with rotation toward a sitting position and using an asymmetrical, wide-based LE squat pattern. This combination of movement patterns, illustrated in Fig- This profile included the AX paltial rotation pattern.
Incidence of Movement Patterns Under Each Condition
Upper extremity. The most common pattern in all SAFO conditions was the push and reach Inovenlent pattern. and reach to bilateral push pattern, although this pattern was relatively uncommon. Across all conditions, the majority of subjects used only one UE movement pattern across the 10 trials. In the no SAFO condition, 9 of the 39 subjects varied between two different movement patterns. In the right SAFO condition, 10 suhjects varied between two patterns. In the left and bilateral SAFO conditions, only 5 subjects fluctuated between two UE movement patterns.
Axial region patterns. The forward with rotation pattern was 111ost common in the no SAFO condition and slightly more common than the partial rotation pattern when one SAFO was worn. When SAFOs were worn on both legs, the partial rot:ltion pattern was most common. Figure 4 illustrates the incidence of each AX region pattern across trials for each of the conditions. In the no SAFO condition, 13 subjects varied between two movement patterns and 2 subjects varied among three patterns. In the right SAFO condition, 21 subjects varied between two patterns and 1 subject varied among three patterns. In the left SAFO condition, 25 subjects fluctuated between two patterns. In the bilateral SAFO condition, 21 subjects varied between two patterns and 5 subjects varied among three patterns.
Lower-extremity patterns. The most common LE movement pattern in all conditions was the asymmetrical, wide-based squat. In the no SAFO and unilateral SAFO conditions, only two patterns were seen: the asynlmetrical, wide-based squat and the symmetrical squat. Figure 5 illustrates the incidence of each LE pattern across trials for each of the condit~ons. The incidence of the symmetrical pattern was reduced in all ShFO conditions when compared with no SAFO tri~ils. The majority of subjects did not vary LE movement patterns across the 10 trials. In both the no SAFO and right SAFO conditions, 12 subjects' movement patterns fluctuated between the symmetrical and asymmetrical squat patterns. In the left SAFO condition, 5 subjects varied between two patterns. Fourteen of the subjects fluctuated between two patterns in the bilateral SAFO condition. In the bilateral SAFO condition, 3 subjects used the half kneel pattern in a total of 6 trials.
Changes in Subjects' Movement Patterns Under Each SAFO Condition
Individuals varied their mode movement patterns in response to the application of SAFOs. Twenty-two subjects wearing a right SAFO changed mode pattern of at least one component when compared with the no SAFO condition. Twenty subjects demonstrated a change between the no SAFO condition and left SAFO condition, and 30 subjects changed in at least one component when the no SAFO and bilateral SAFO conditions were compared. Changes in each component will be discussed.
Upper extremity. The McNemar test was used to compare the number of subjects demonstrating a change in mode movement pattern under two conditions. Figure 6a presents the comparison of the change in UE patterns between the no SAFO and right SAFO conditions. Two of the 39 subjects were excluded from this test t~ecause they demonstrated a bimodal performance. The contingency table (Fig. 6a) shows that 26 individuals demonstrated the push and reach pattern ;is their mode pattern under both conditions. Four individuals demonstrated a symmetrical push pattern consistently under both conditions. One individual, however, demonstrated the push and reach pattern as a mode performance in the no SAFO condition and the push and reach to bilateral push pattern in the right SAFO condition. The McNemar test, based on probabilities of a chi-square distribution, revealed that the number of individuals who changed UE patterns from the no SAFO condition to the right SAFO condition (Fig. 6a) was not significant ( E . 7 5 ) . Thirty-six individuals were available for the comparison of the no SAFO and left SAFO conditions. Four individuals changed from a symmetrical reach pattern in the no SAFO condition to the push and reach pattern when the no SAFO and left SAFO conditions were compared (Fig. 6b) . This represented a change ( B . 0 2 5 ) . Eight inclividuals changed mode pattern between the no SAFO and bilateral SAFO conditions (Fig. 6c) . Two individuals were excluded from this comparison due to a bimodal performance.
Axial region. Contingency tables for hlcNemar tests co~nparing each SAFO condition with the no SAFO condition are shown in Figure 7 . Data from all 39 subjects were used in these c o n parisons, with the exception of the no SAFO and left SAFO comparison in which 37 subjects were available for study. Twenty subjects changed their Lower extremity. Figure 8 presents the McNemar test results for changes in mode LE movement patterns. In both the no SAFO versus right SAFO condition and the no SAFO versus left SAFO condition, 38 subjects' data were available for analysis. In the no SAFO versus both SAFOs condition, 37 subjects' data were used in the comparison. Eleven subjects changed their mode patterns in the right SAFO condition when conlpared with the no SAFO condition. Ten subjects switched to the asymmetrical squat pattern from the symmetrical squat pattern. One subject changed from the asymmetrical squat pattern to a symmetrical squat pattern. Ten subjects changed modal patterns in the left SAFO condition, 9 of whom shifted from the symmetrical squat pattern to the asymmetrical squat pattern. One subject moved from the asymmetrical squat pattern to the symmetrical squat pattern. Thirteen subjects changed modal patterns in the bilateral SAFO condition. Twelve of these subjects changed from a symmetrical squat pattern to an asymmetrical squat pattern, and 1 subject shifted from the asymmetrical squat pattern to the symmetrical squat pattern.
Summary
The added constraint of wearing a SAFO unilaterally or on both LEs produced differences in the relative frequencies of the movement patterns. In the SAFO trials, there was an increased incidence of asymmetrical movement patterns in all three movement components compared with the no SAFO condition. No subject demonstrated symmetrical patterns across all three components in any SAFO condition. The McNenx~r tests compared the number of subjects demonstrating a change in mode movement pattern from the no SAFO condition to each of the SAFO conditions. In the UE component, differences were found between the no SAFO condition and the left and bilateral SAFO conditions. There was no difference in subjects' movement pattern modes between the no SAFO and right SAFO conditions. For the AX and LE components, there were changes in movement pattern modes between all of the SAFO conditions and the no SAFO when wearing one SAFO. Approximately three quarters of the subjects showed increased asymmetry in at least one component when wearing both SAFOs.
Discussion
Baseline Performance
Our first objective was to describe the effect of wearing SAFOs on movement patterns used to rise from a supine to a standing position. We begin with the baseline trials in which SmOs were not worn. The movement pattern profiles used in the no SAFO condition were different than those seen in a previously reported study of nondisabled adults rising to a standing position.l"n order to compare the two studies, we merged the originally reported symmetrical squat with balance step pattern into the symmetrical squat pattern. A major difference was that 11 of the 32 young adults exhibited total body symmetry compared with just 4 of this study's 39 subjects in the no SAFO condition. In the previous study of young adults, 10 different mode movement profiles were identified compared with just 6 observed in our no SAFO condition. Within-subject variability was similar between the two studies. DifFerences in incidence of symmetrical body profiles may be related to several contributing factors. Rising to a standing position in the enced movement patterns observed in the no SAFO condition. Examining the randomized condition order revealed that only 2 subjects had a totally symmetrical profile in no SAFO trials occurring after SAFO conditions.
Another factor may be age. A study of adolescents rising to a standing position described 15-year-old subjects as having a comparable proportion of subject mode symmetrical profiles to the young adult study, but there was a decrease in symmetrical body profiles in the 19-year-old subjects (7 of the 32 subjects).'5 The SAFO study's subjects' mean age was closer to the 19-yearold age group's mean age than the young adult mean age of 28.6 years, so we might predict a smaller proportion of subjects using total body symmetry.
Fatigue may also have been a factor, as subjects stood up a total of 40 times in this study compared with the 10 trials in the young adult study. No individual had a totally synmetrical profile in his or her last condition. Due to the relatively small sample sizes, the possibility that the Merences in total body symmetry occurrence are within normal subject variance cannot be excluded.
Influence of the Orthoses
The SAFOs' influence on movement patterns appears greatest at the point of weight transfer from the buttocks to the feet. The ankles must be plantar flexed sufficiently to allow the soles of the feet to contact the floor and then dorsiflex as the individual moves weight forward off the buttocks onto the feet when assuming the squatting position. Therefore, ankle motion appears to be crucial when transferring weight from the buttocks to the feet when moving from a sitting to a squatting position. The SAFOs appear to have prevented these ankle motions and contributed to the emergence of compensatory strategies.
When one SAFO was worn, subjects often chose to keep that leg extended in front of them with just the heel contacfing the floor until beginning to rise from an asymmetrical squat position. At this point, they would often bring their leg back beside the leg bearing weight. Trunk rotation occurred as subjects attempted to shift weight forward off their buttocks onto their feet. Associated with this LE pattern was a tendency for subjects to rotate the trunk away from the SAFO side. The UE opposite the SAFO side often puslhed against the floor while the ipsilateral UE reached forward until subjects accepted weight on their feet.
When wearing both SAFOs, subjects appeared to compensate by medially rotating their hips to achieve a widened base of support. This action brought just the subjects' toes in contact with the floor, and they appeared unstable. Three subjects medially rotated one hip to such a degree that their LE pattern shifted from an asymmetrical, wide-based squat into a half kneel pattern. As in the unilateral SAFO condition, subjects rotated their trunks when shifting their weight onto their feet. Trunk rotation seemed to increase when subjects were having an especially difficult time with weight transfer. The most common AX pattern in the bilateral SAFO trials was partial rotation. This pattern reflects a greater degree of trunk rotation than the forward with rotation pattern, which was seen more commonly in the no SAFO condition. An exception to this very common strategy in the bilateral SAFO condition occurred when subjects compensated with a very wide-based, medially rotated squat. In this instance, they exhibited less trunk rotation. Indeed, three of these subjects moved with a symmetrical AX pattern. Across all of the SAFO conditions there was a tendency for subjects to take steps or hop to regain their balance after reaching a standing position.
The second objective of this study was to determine whether subjects changed movement patterns between SAFO conditions and the no SAFO condition. We found that movement patterns changed in all body regions except for the UE component in the right SAFO condition. The majority of movement pattern transitions were from symmetrical to more asymmetrical patterns in all three movement components. The AX region was most sensitive in registering changes in the SAFO conditions from the no SAFO condition. In the UE component, less than 25% of the subjects changed from their no SAFO movement patterns in SAFO conditions, whereas the AX region registered change in over 75% of the subjects' patterns in the bilateral SAFO condition.
Utility of Dynamic Pattern Theow
Our third objective was to interpret this study's results within a dynamic pattern theoretical framework. The movement pattern descriptions were sensitive to qualitative changes in movement strategies in the SAFO conditions compared with the no SAFO condition. Thus, the movement pattern descriptions were successf~~lly used as order variables.
The finding that ankle motion during weight transfer is a critical determinant of emergent patterns supports the view of ankle motion is a control variable for the task of rising from a supine to a standing position. Dynamic pattern theory portrays the stability of movement patterns by reference to attractors.' An attractor is (b) Motor behavior is considered an emergent property of subsystems' interaction within an environmental context. In this study, we added a constraint to the system by limiting ankle motion. Ankle motion appears to be a control variable for this task, but ankle motion alone did not cause the pattern changes. Subject characteristics such as body topology, flexibility in other body regions, and coordination interplay with ankle motion in this task."' Each subject has a repertoire of emergent movement patterns that can be used to accomplish this task. Whether the SAFOs constrained this repertoire for any subject is not known. One consistent finding was that unlike the no SAFO condition, in the SAFO conditions there were no instances of symmetrical movement patterns across all three body components. Therefore, 0 . Ankle motion is just one control variable for this task. Many other bodily and environmental systems likely contribute to the emergence of any movement pattern we might observe. We propose that other control variables for this task include balance ability; general flexibility; the ability to produce, sequence, and control force; the ability to take advantage of gravity through momentum; the characteristics of the support surface; the proximity and location of stable objects on which to pull or push while rising. clothing that might restrict movement; instructions to the subject; and the type of audience that might be present during performance. Therefore, ankle
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metrical profile movement to occur
Patients with reduced ankle motion may also have restricted movement pattern repertoires in this task. Often in clinical practice, however, restrictions in ankle motion are accompanied by balance impairments and by deficits in the production, sequencing, and control of force.'" Much work remains to further clarify those bodily and environmental systems that are necessary for different strategies used to perform this task in both patient and nonpatient populations. We suggest that compensatory movement strategies should be seen as successful solutions to motor problems, rather than in a negative context. Ideally, we should plan therapy to include a variety of environmental contexts and manipulation of control variables to promote flexible use of movement pattern strategies in functional tasks.
Finally, the movement pattern descriptions used in this study may not be sensitive enough for use in studies using a motor learning paradigm. There were subtle within-movement pattern differences noted between earlier and later trials of a given subject that were obscured by this qualitative classification scheme. For example, a few subjects wearing both SAFOs demonstrated early variability in foot placement until one preferred stance emerged and was used consistently. A motor learnlng research paradigm would seem to be better served with a quantitative analysis, particularly for examination of differences in foot placement used during the rising task.
Conclusions
Ankle motion can be considered a control variable for the task of rising from a s~~p i n e position on the floor to a standing position. Solid ankle-foot orthoses constrain ankle motion during the task of rising from a supine to a standing position. The constraint is most apparent when transferring weight from the buttocks to the feet during the rising task. Compensatory Physical Therapy /Volume 75. Number 11 / November 1995 strategies emerge to accolnplish this weight transfer when ankle motion is restricted. These strategies are characterized by increased asymmetry in all three movement components when SAFOs are worn on one or both legs. The AX region is most sensitive to the constraint of ankle movement in this task.
